
• esalf-Ot the Late Diearauefat . Prem..
The late fight has resulted

e
in the hort id death or one of the combat-
ants, a young. man scarce 20. The Coro-
ner was-engaged during the whole of yes-
terday in holding an inquest, during which
apost, martem examinetirm was had on the
body. , We have heard of no arrests; save
the-engineer and ptiet of the `Saraiiiga,'
the boat-which conveyed a portion of the
ftieeds of. the combatants to the spot se-

' keeled for this disgtazeful &bloody scene.
.[ The names of those arrested are Elias
Kingston and Cornelius Dodge. They
are-now confined, in the City Prison, by

diretation of tile Coroner. The 'fight took
-place. in a valley between Hastings and
Yonk.ers,in Westchester County, about 21

nrile:i from this city. The testimony taken
at the. inquest we give below. The mag-

.stretes and police officers are on the alert,
;iitaave learn it is their determination to are

eresCall who were engaged in this affair.
Mr, ,Wm. W. McCoy, being sworn, says:
I anithe brother of the ieceased, reside
.at14 Dover street; deceased was born
in,trelend; was 20 years of age on 24th
limeltst; he was a boatman; he left Ho-
boken,-yesterday in the steamboat Sarato
ga;.went up the North River for the mu-

, pose of fighting Christopher Lilly; I went

, with deceased to the ground at his request;

.c*erat tell the name of the plane or county

earried a basket containing a bottle ofwine
and some sponges to wipe him off with;

also les fighting shoes; Lilly was not in the

aame boat; _we found him on the ground;
grhund was about a mile from the lan-

ding; Sanford arid a man calked • Henry
mere, my -brother's seconds; the steamboats
Nrrpoleon and Saratoga went to ihe fish';

*eat recollect the frames of the othertwo;
r hody was brought to city in the Sara-

toga,and landed up towee ii.41.9 then pet
in aearriage by my direction, and taken
home;-Ford and McCluskey were Lilly's
eeconds;Yankee Sullivan was b6ttle-holder
for-Lilly; lalo not know who was bottle-
holder tor my brothel; do not know the
time-keepers; my brother was trained by
Sanford, in Hoboken; Morphs lives on the
corner ofRosevelt and Water streets;heard
pewee 'towards :be last of the fight say,
ItekiOsiert out of the ring, or he will be kill-

, ed;.' my brotheebefore going into the ring
eel) he weeld whip the man, or not come
out alivr; there was a doctor on board the
`boet and at the ring; do not know him;
think he lives in New Yin k; he is grey
beaded; do not know whether he was em-

ployed Logo or not; the doctor towards the
last of the fight used the latieet to his eye;
he fought one or two rounds altar his eyes
were closed.

John NlcCoy, another brother of the de-
ceased, swot eside at 14 [)over street;
was at the fig,heit was about 20 nr 21 miles

from the city; James Sanford and Henry
Chanfroid were my at-comb; they
went up in the I» it with ir-; the bottle-
bidder to my brother was Richard Fagan,
he lives at 14 Dover street; we got to the
place about twelve o'clock, the ring was
formed when we got there; 1 saw Yankee
Sull'van, Bill Ford and McCluskey on the
etound:l also saw Sam Beeslv, Patrick
Kavanagh. Dennis Kavanagh, Pat Closey,
Joe Murphy, and John Aostin; saw Joe
Murphy offering to het n Lilly; also saw
Austin betting; the fight lasted three hours;
a Dock: r Lansing went up with us; did
not see hi n lance my brother's eye; at the

. conclusion of the fight saw my brother out-

. side the ring on hie back insensible; it
was the seco:d ring fight my brother had
fought; I heard that Sanford put up money
with my brother; the fight was for one hun-
dred dollars; 1 heard that Austin put up

the money fie Lilly; after the fight Lilly
ran up the hill; Lilly- went up the river in
the Indiana; I do not know where hi went

after the fight.
-..Alrevir E. Camp sworn. I resi.le in

04-city:was present at the fight near Has•
tines grillage; yesterday. It commenced
tvoo minutes before 1 o'clock; there appear-

- eclltibe several persons acting as bottle-
lin!dere. Yankee Sullivan was one of them;
threlfigrlit lasted two Hours mid forty-one
mintitee; At the 120th round, McCoy did
not come up; saw McCoy lying in one cor-
tier Ofthe ring, prostrate; I heard„ a min-

? We-or two afterwards that he swoon-
. et4the whole mass of people then rushed

to 'the center of the ring; then they cried
nut 'standlliack, give him air;' I then went

-up to -him and taw him. on the ground gas•
ping:fir breath; he took only three breaths
andthenceased to- breathe. I .asked if
theie was a Physician on the, ground and

• was'told There was on.e near him: he was

• pointed out to rate; I should know him a-

saln,lf I saw him: the body was then car-

-tied to the-brink of the .river and placed

i•inlieirnebashesehe physician was still near
asked if the man was dead and was

told-be-was; I then took hold of his arm,

his pulse was still slightly perceptible; the
-- .--lieidyewast then taken on board the Sarato-

toms
P" They completed Oink orreripittilinta

and iient'on with the ;fight; saw one of the
parties lifeless; ,Proceetled-to Abe wharffor
the purpose orpreventing‘the removal of
the body; tried to prevail on the citizens to

interfere.
Ws. Cprnbe and Hcaack gave as their

opinion, that death was produced by suffo-
cation, caused by the infiltration of blood
into the air cells of the lungs, the resnit of
external violence:

Verdictof the jury, that Thomas Mc.-
Coy came to his death by blows and,. in-
juries received in a fight with Christ4ther
Lilly in Westnhester county, on the -13th
hist., in which John McClnskey, William
Ford, James Sullivan, James Sanford,
Henry Chanfroid, Richard E'agan, John
Austin,and Joseph Murphy, were engaged
as p rinci pals.
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Extra Pay--Mr. Lightner Tariff.
The Gazette lately rebuked us for the man

ner in which we published a vote that was taken

on a resolution connected with the Tariff question,
and complained that it was a misrepresentati,cm
of Mr. Lightner's course on the Taeitf. The 6.-
zrAte stated that Mr:Li:ollter was absent, attend-
ing to private 'business.during the whole of the

extra session, th;s being the fact, it denounced
our notice of his conduct as a "falsehood." Thel

Gaz7lte's statement was tLe first certain knowl-

edge we had of Mr. I's negleat of d u'y, and on

refering to the journal we find the fact corrobora,,

ted Wa A this is not the worst of it; Mr. Lightner .
net only neglected his duty, during the whole of

the er tr i see i hut., as we learn Isom the "Key.

stone", actually DEMANDED AND RECEIV-
ED 'HIS "REGIJLAR PAY FOR THE TIME

HE WAS ABSENT ATTENDING TO HIS

PRIVATE BUSINESS.
What has the Gazette say to this piece. of "Light.

nerReform?" Do any of the fabrications against

democratic officers, that appear in the report of

the celebrat( •• ltivcstigating Committee," equa

little piece of federal honestNg

ill the Gazette look over Mr. Lightner's r^-

port and see the penalty that it recommends should

be inflicted on extravagant and dishonest public

servants?
The Insolence of Office•

We subjoin, from the Phila. Times, an

account of an outrage perpetrated by the

federal whip Postmaster of Philadelphia
and his underlings, upon an inoffensive
young• man, whose place they probably
wanted for some supple tool of their own.

If anything could add to the revolting

ch•.aracter of the, affair, it is the fact, that

the young man is the sole dependence of

a widowe6 Mother'find a sister, andthat his

only care is to maintain them decently

and comfortably. The reflection that 'be

renderel a helpless family entirely desti-
tute, no doubt gave great zest to the ex-

ercise of tyranny by the Philadelphia Post-

master. Paxson, we are told, is not without

friends, who have alt eady taken measures
to have the Matter properly represented
at Washington.

We can but hype that the postmaster
will be promptly_stripped of the authority

with which he is invested, and be thrust

from the place he has 'disgraced.—lf Mr.

Tyler is the man..he ought to be, the corn-

plaint of the plot rainier will not be un-

heard, nor listened to with indifference:
'A. MORTIFYING Sccivx.—Rom in the Post Office

—Rtinovat ofa Carrier.—A disgraceful scene oc-.

curred at our Post Office yesterday morning,

which resulted in the immediate discharge of one

of the letter carriers, named Wm. EL Paxson. It
seems that Mr. P. has been in the P. 0. man and
buy for over sixteen years, and has always borne

an irreproachable character. Differing somewhat

from the new clerks in politics, he has latterly
been mode the quiet butt of all their abuse. On
Wednesday afternoon, not content with abusing

him, three cf the scamps fell to villifying Col.
Page, the late Postmaster, and denominating him
a thief, &c. &c. &c. Indignant at this, Paxson

took it up. A quarrel ens led, and after an almost

approach to fiiticuff , ended by an appeal to Mr.

'Mon,goinery.
Yesterday morning the matter came up before

the Postmaster. Mr. Montgomery said many

hard things about his amiable predecessor—call-
ed him we are told, and all the old clerk., a d—d

set of old thieving scoundrels,' and put his fist in

the face of Mr. Paxson. A general melee ther

ensue. - Mr. P. was knock
he underlied downngs of the office,

. held the:

and stamped upon,by
when he was permitted ti get up, an d told forth-

with to leave his situation.
These are the plain facts just as they were re-

lated to us. We have nut intentionally misrepre-

seined or exaggerated in the least.is a start

ling pietore of affairs in a public offitce,and we

are pained to think that we should have occasion

to chronicle so disgraceful an event.'
gs.

I came down is the Steambnat Gazelle; I; -A Good One.

in theB6thround, I beardthe cry 4tltke him
sway, which was repeated in theBnth round I An Irishman played off a first rate Yaw

heard no reply either sime; at mund 93, kee tri ck on a police offi cer in Albany a

snore person cried out 'don't give him any tew nights since. He got into a fight,and

'',-tirn4r illy strike, his heath.' 1 expostU7 { while he was dropping his opponents in
. 4 himlifted most earnestly to have taken the2most convenient manner, an officer at-

out ofthe ring; several othawersons did. I tempte d an arrest,and Co keep out of the

eishi the seconds paid no attentatto it; at
, clutches of the law he had to give up fight-

-tlinlo6th round,' some One cried ont,'Lilly
knock his eye put, • an a .iiith' Ito on the nose, ing and take to running. He sloped his

that is the spot.," at ths, 118th round, Mc- course to the dock,• and when the police

-Coy drewAeLilly by main strength and fell t arrived they could see nothing of him but
,on him, when thiwn he patted Lilly ort the : discovered a hat floating in the river, which

head. ;Ii supplse the, man called a doctor I
Was a rner*botch. as be did nothing to re- I led tbeni to suppose that he had jumped

;..hotiret the ma ...
into the water and. was., drowned. The

,loatsph . ,Golden sworn. Am Justice ' news rpached his friends, and they were
~...or Peace atDobb's - Ferry, 'Westchester• thrown into a state ofgrief and despair.—

co4ntr. -- On Tues4ayahout 9 o'clock,first ,_ But 'they were;.tetopished, when, about.
he4A,d the fight welt to take PlacP; made '

- di.-,;' ::-..-ed n walked in, safe
intiVirie`i, and was tolti it was ton late, as ' dark, the :, ~ we„, Pla _ --. Gs'sum.
ifiiiitgArealtitikell plarS;proceeded -2-6-t'-10.1.119uP4; °liltr, (1--:l9.vr he. ca L m.4),l3 ~.1. -

-

iiiimirtildealtPon ()=-4e1:1410:4151/`C.Atelli*OiiterkitttepieCtriti*Iliet^frowan lad,
' isiliathiiiiiitteueise Ir viills*lnci -_-- ~
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The Baltimore Slut of thellr instants gives

the details of a murderous- assault mantra upon"the

person of John C. Legtend, Leg., SecretarY: of
State, which ,took place in the vestibule of

State houseat Annscolis, on Wednesday art

noon, the 14th lost. The perpetrator of ttumipt
was a young man.named T. C. Loockertuan,iiir
for sontetitne past, has cherished a rriltifinair• .!.

nant feeling toward Mr. L., arising -from jealousy.
The cause ofLoockerman's enmity is thus di-

tailed by the correspondent of the Sum ;41As I
learn, this young man. (Loockerman) marriiidaicone.
time ago a very amiable young lad„'?at daughter
of Major Jones, of this city, at wharekouse Mr.
Legrand was an ocgasional visiter. Loockertnan's
conduct, however, subsequent to his marrlt ae,ted

to a separation, and the young wife continued to

dwell under her father's roof, where Mr.. Legrand,

of course, continued his visits. Under the pecu.

liar circumstances of the position of the parties.

Mr. Legrand, as the friend of the furnily, grew in

the eyes of Loockerman inlo a rival, and out of

this the assault has occurred."
At the time above specified, Loockerman past-

ed himself- at the door of the State House, armed
with a bludgeon and a dirk, the latter concealed,

and as Mr. Legrand approached,Loonkerman ob-

structed his entrance to the building. Mr. • Le.-

grand immediately attempted to thrust the man

aside, when the latter struck at him, Mr. Legrand

receiving the bludgeon ot! ...his left armvand
promptly retaining with InIst a severe blear;
which felled his antagonist to the floor. Before

he could improve his ach-antege, hotoyever,Lonielt
erman had parity risen, and .flra-wing hia dirk,

-stabbed Mr. Legrand in the thigh, severing the

muscle and causing him instantly to fall; thus

lying at the mercy of his assailant, with the mal-

ice of a fiat], he was twice stabbed in the body,

the dirk entering the right breast just above the

lower rib, and again about three inches below, the

wound inclining in an oblique direction towards

the hip. Loockerman then -made his escape, &ere;

being no one present but a young man, wha

seems to have hesitated a little too long tis to what

he ought to do. Mr. Legrand arose and was

able to make his way into the Executive
surgical aid was immstately summoned, amides.

patches sent off to anirnore for Drs. Biickler,

Smith and others.. Our ictest information is, that

he had been very sick, vomiting quite freely; and

that between 7 and 8 o'clock ou Wednesday night

his pain was increasing, and the physiciani were

not without apprehension as to the result.

A Reward of $250 has been offered for the ar'

rest of Loockarnan.
Another.

A Tennessee paper gives an account of an at-

tempt to assassinate W. G. Brownlow,the editor of

the Jonesboro' Whig, at a Camp Meeting on Sab-

bath, in Silistury county, by a mob led on by F.
McCullem a inembar of-,the Virginia Legislature.

They approached him-behind, felled him to the

earth with clubs—he arnse,snapped a pistol at the

breast of one of the villains—was felled again to

the earth—and neaten in a moit brutal manner.—
The time, the place, the manner of the attack,

' should bring down upon those engaged in it, the

severest punishment or the law.

It. is a very surprising fact that President
Tyler still holds on to the executive office,

after what has been done to get him out.

A petition was got up in this place and ex-

tensively signed, requesting him to tesign.

his office, and unaccountable as it is may

seen, he had not complied with the request,

at the-latest dates! Such contumacy is ab-
ominable,or as we are told one of the sign-

ers declared, "most tolerable wad not to be

endured." There is but one way left to

get Mr. Tyler out of the place the whigs

took such vile means to secure for him;

and that is to send a committee on to Wash,

ington, to represent to him how very wrong

it.is for him to hold on; and how much bet-

ter it would be for him to let Mt. Man--

gum be President. Such a committee, it

will be borne in mind, 'vas once sent on

from this city, to lecture Gen. Jacksbn.—

Isaac Lightner, (Extra pay Lightner) was 1
upon it, we believe,came home and read a

long report on the matter in the Court

House to the people who had powers of

endurance enough to hear him out. Why

not follow this example, and send a corn-

mittee to Tyler?, We have no doubt they

would receive as much attention, and do

squally as much md—as did the commit-

t,
tee that waited up ii Jackson.

-----4-------------_
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Cabinet Changes.

The New York Uni.m, an organ of President
Tyler's administrating, says;

"Rumors of changes in- the Cabinet, and ap.

pointments to fill vacancies., continue to appear

in the- newspapers; some are true and some

merely speculative. Mr. Cushing, !here appears

to be no doubt, will go intu the Treasury depart-
ment at an early day, but the successor to Mr.

V bster is not yet dedided upon. In fact, it is

no easy matter to fill that department with the
ability with which it is at -presant sustained.
There is talent sufficient for any department in

every section of the country, but other considera-

tions ate likewise required, tot give effect to this

'selection. The Secretary of State should be off

the old democratic school, of high character and

attainments, of positive influence, available and

efficient; one who would add strength to the Ca-
binet, and give additional energy and decision to

the administration. It requires both time and re-

flection to select such a person as Premier, and

we are quite sure that it will not be done in haste
and without due consideration.!t

Accident.—An Alderman of 'The East
ward had the third finger ofhis right hand
seriously scraped in attempting to head a
hen. We'll give his name to-morrow.

c•` The Chesnut Theatre has bean opened
by Miss Maywood. •

Awful.--There are twenty-five lawyers
in the little village ofBangliampto
-Co. N.Y.
In44oBoolollAottbo4BertrAmAY-GwAtAgr111016r4lhe iliiNuniknitW.4 4k,ll tit tint,
164*Pi4nort-INAT.

InlB4o.tlielriOestivf-thntederilplysweptover, the cotintriliker tornado, and
41t the edit ofthe Priairtential campaign of

--hatyear the dernocrt4party fOund
overwhelmed and beaten Own. " But how

vOitt-tire change aticted in one short

yeti.;:liderali(m deceived the Pea*Ole in

all the Amiseslnade during tbe-nontest,
every step Wok its/tarrying on .he Gov—-
ernment but served to devetopesome new

Tet" obnoxious to pure republiCan
ciples and.,the fliterests of ,the great body

of the people, "and the enthusiasm which

carried it into power withsuch. a triuinph,-

ant Inajority,wassuddenly changed to deep

indignation:-and Rt the end ofthe elec—-

tion of 1841, we find a change ofone hun-

dred and twenty four thousand seven hun—-

dred and sixty three votes in favor of Dem-

ocracy.
The campaign of 1842, opens as unfa--

vorably for federalism as did chat of 1841,

and the prospect is that before the elec-

tions are all over, the democratic gain of

1841 will be doubled.

We have eften-been amused with the ingenuity
•

Of some peeple in misspalling words. Some there

are who are so wilful as tospell very with twor's;

others find „it impossible to spell the word right
correctly; Making it "write," '‘rite," ',upright,"

"wrighle,".& c., and transposing each of these dif

ferent words so as to have them wrong in every

case. There is a man in Allegheny, who has two

rloins for Rent, and he makes the fact known by

writing these words on a placard:
' TOO 1400NIES TO LETT."

It is a Bole strange that he should have mana

gad to spell the third word correctly.

A queer Mistake.
Our collector called upon a worthy patron, who

spea Ire English but imperfectly, and presented a

bill. "Shust call a couple of days ago;" said he,

with great complaisance. Flo won't forget to call.

FOR TIN MORNING POST

Reply to the 4Grazejtel and 4American.7
Messrs Editors: I did not see the Gazette and

American of yesterday in due time, to pay my
respects through your paper of to-day, to Mr.
White and Mr. Biddle. In attempting to repel

the charge of Locofocoism, brought against ma by

Mr. White, I feel I am treading on very insecure
and ticklish ground. To enter the lists, single
handed, against two ab'e a nd experienced editors,

is enough, you will admit, to intimidate an oh,,

i.cure and unprotenditio. individual. I must,
therefore, studiously avoid, in the prosecution of
my defence, the use of language, which might
add the 'Post' to the present number of my learn-

ed.aud talented opponents. -Will you promise,
Missrs. Editors, in theft rue spirit of chivalry, to

take no part in the unequal contest, now in pr.-
grass, whilst I disclaim, for the gratification of
Mr. Whit any, even the slightest, connexion
will, Locofocoism? In order that there may be

`no mistake' about my position, it may also be ad

visable to inform our neighbor of the Gazette that
I actually belong to the Liberty party.

It is extremely judicious in friend White not

'to go into any defence of Mr. Sheridan: for such

an attempt, in all probability, would prove a corn-,
pletsr:failure. There are-certain -things which the'
greatlk men now liking can not accomplish; and
in all such cases 'discretion is the better part-pf
valor.' .

Notwithstanding theireendiscernment of neigh-

bor White, he is egregionsly mistaken in another
important particular. He says 'as far as we have

been able to ascertain, the course of Mr. Sheridan

meets with the approbation of, the Liberty partyr
As the editor of the Gazette.2ls,a prominent pro.'

fessor of Religion, it will not `do to accuse him of
intentional misrepresentation. It must, therefore,,
be inferred that he is totally ignorant of a i•ubject,
upon which he has undertaken to enlighten hiS
readers. Every body who knows any thing:

about theLiberty Party, is thoroughly convinced
that Mr. Sheridan can not calculate, with any de4
gree of certainty, on receiving a single vote truni
that 'lFtuarter.

How the accornplieted and gentlemanly Editor!

of the American will account to his numerous subT
scribers, fur the manner in which he coinplimeni a
their understanding, it is not easy to deteriuine,
It says, 'WO well known to every bddy that the
Recorder's office is the most advntageous and

profitable of any other on the whole ticket, and
that tlie one for Assembly,of all others, as to pro. -

fit is the most thankless.' Now who possrssel of

any intelligence, does not know, that it is
impossible for any person on the Liberty ticket to

be elected, and (that such is the universal opinion
of the Liberty men themselves! Whereas ,it is
generally believed, by politicians of all parties,
that the Whig and Antimasonic ticket will sue-
ceed, by a respectable if not triumphant majority.
And yet in the very face of these facts, our n-igh-
bor of the American has the hardihood, broadty
and boldly to insinuate that Mr. Sheridan's ebonite;
of election is as good on the Liberty, as on the-
Whig and Antirnasonic ticket. Were not -Se
(Biddle) steeped in duplicity, he would opt do- .
thus to impose upon thecredulity of the:public..::::

The fourteens Editor of the trnth-telliniAirri*.
icon, gravely Charges me with being a 'friend' if
the Disolutmn of the Uhion and Free Trardl2 with
the Abolitionists of England.' To this. hotte,zitiii,
maleveler.t allegation, it would pertnspothe .it4l.
sufficient, to give an unqualified dianiiik`.:- Butt l'
may he permitted to ratnark, theti witio'-the ftim
and unwavering friend of the tariff:Titef 1824"
though its operation seriously afreet'eSidy"Person-
a/ interests; that I deeply regretted the passage: of
the 'Compromise AM,' and predicted the evil eon-
sequences that would necesiarily result froiniii;
and,t-that I have defended, on all suitable-occasions,
not only in conversation, but in the perindicalst of

the day, the present 'Tariff Bill,' in every step
through the House and Senate In a word, Igi
for the protection of home manufactures, to the
total exclusion of all foreign merchandize. Hence
it will be seen whether I can be justly charged
with entertaining 'Free-Trade' principles. . !

As regards the Abolitionists ofEngland, 1 know

no more about them than Mr. Biddle knows.: or

ought to know; and, if public r ep ort be true, he is
the last man in all. creation who should accuse
any one of undue attachuient to the English pee-
ple. flow unaccountably strange it is, that ~pers-
ons who live in 'glass houses,' will indulge in!the
dangerous and unprofitablepractice of throWing
stones! .

My sentiments in relation to the scandalous
and oft-repeated charge, of a desire to dissolvii the
Union4aliciously gut up, industriously,dirchla#
ted assort the Liberty party, appeared. a Jew
days sin*, over the-letters 4..M.' inAkecobwrina
of theGazette: Whoeve.r._will take the tronMe to

read the article in queition, must be convinced
that the 'hue and levy' about the dissolution-orthe
Union, is a piece of political knaverykreseld to
by unprincipled demagogues, for the vilest arty.

I have dote with . Mr. Aiddia.. -Thite*ili:4h?

ing to be gained* acordieverayArith l' Of.
ern* sin'desiiiiinton;hy. COntitit ift 4/01"Pk with.

gTtar' 4,;-'wewitkiativowimrti Apth: 1,
"

:,_

ofir
-,New Beat.

`l*(3 laiere yesterday -on board a new
steirm boat-ownedby die Messrs. HANNA,
ofchi& city, which, so far as we are capa-.
blei of judging, we considet a most ex,

cellent craft. The hull vexs.built by Mr.
&Walker, ofElizabeth, and i5,1040 all jobs

frolrn his yard--perfert.-. The. carpenter
iv4rk is by -Mr. Mason, arid the Engine is

froo the shop of Messrs. Steakhouse &

Ntilson. These gentlemen hive introdu-

ced a new -fixture in the Engine of this

bolt, calle*"Ba/arge Valve," which, it is-

arthposed by competent judges, will add

mcich to its power.
The Beat is 126 feet on deck; 20 feet

beiam; IS feet floor, and 3,4 feet hold.—
,

She is intended for the Allegheny trade,-••••

a trade-which,within the last few years, has

becorne quite important =and will be rea-
dy for operation in a week or ten days.—
The owners are practical steamboat men,

arid their experience in the business has

e4abled them to turn ont a boat, which
Innot be excelled in the same class.

`he Weather.

Yestir4ay the weather was quite raw and
cold, and we saw people in allquarters of

tFte pity putting up their stoves, and mak.
Rig other preparations to receive old Jack
Vrost in a becoming manner.

ALLEGHENY CITY
F A mob of lazy loafers assemble at sta-

ted periods in,the lisrket house of Alie-
,

gheny city, much to the annoyance of the

Citizens in the neighborhood, and the pas•

aers by. On last Stitday afternoon they

numbered about fifty, we are informed,and
raised such a row as was really disgraceful
to that usually quiet city.

A friend has promised us a list of their

names which we will publish as soon as

received. So look out.

The indetatigable m mbers ofthe Uncle
.Sam appear dissatisfied with our notice of
,their engine. We are surly for this, as.

!we know to a certainty, that they are cle-

iver fellows. They are the last persons in

:the world we would offend. But we would
just suggest that hereafter it would be bet-

; ter for them to throw water on the fire, in-

stead of trying to "knock a nigger down"
merely for peeping out of a window.

The Clay Utah is a miserable aborticn.
They can't raise active members enough to

officiate, and we believe they have already

held their last meeting, Would it not be

well if they would change it into a literary

society; they would do their patron as much
service, However, for their especial edi.
fication, we publish the followinglines:

'Oh Clay, Oh Clay, soft, soft Clay,

Rotten is his staff who leans on Clay !

We are pleased to observe that the foun-
dations of many new and elegant brick
buildings are beir.g laid. This is a cheer-
ing indication. Allegheny city must go
ahead !

Maine Election-- Br ighter _Vet.

The returns come io gloriously from every part

of' Maine. The democrats hay eelected their can-
didate for Governor by a majority larger, by some
thousands, than that of last year, and the Legisla-
ture will be democratic in both branches, by in,

created majorities! In the 69 towns given in our
table, Fairfield's majority over -Robinson is 3,463
—A GAIN OFSEVENTEEN HITI4DREO AND,
THIRTY-.SIX VOTE; SINCE THE -LAST
ELECTION ! Whiggery is annihilated.

1841. 1841.
•

't r -ne.. g.

Oa

ria

TDIVPI9. . .

20 in Ciamberrd4477 2690 249 5305`3865 137
18 in York 3166 1161 526 me 3214 47
9 in-Kennebec l46o:l7l o 213 1659 2.189 119

-n.Pittntibioccif 797- 695 245 1080 107'8 129

-.4-Lincoln 144'3- 1224, 87 1829 1822 66
_

--.4.Nns, 11'.543 8080'1320 11895 12,168 498
8,080 13,168

Dem. mu j. 3,463

Coniattrciallfting.
E ALai MO-8.11 MARKETS.

~. _-K'ti;_.

FLOUR.--Gales of about 1000 barrels of How-
ard Street Flour of good standard Brands were
made from stores yesterday at $4,12i. We are

not advised of any sales to-day. Buyers arc

offering $4 pretty freely, bat holders rtfuse to

0111below $4, 12i. -The receipt priee is.„l/4;‘
There has been a fair demand forty Mills

Flom. Yesterady and to-day about 3000 bbls.

were sold at $1 cash..
The stock of Susquehanna. iawery light—Lim-

tielO sales at 4,12i.
GRAIN.—The market for wheat has been very

unsettled to-day, and thoughwe do not alter our

quotations. prices are evidently tending down-

wards. Sales of good to prime Md. red Wheats

were made, esterday and this morning at 70.180
cents, anther descriptions lower as in quality.
Later in tfft day purchasers declined paying the
rates which had prevailed in the morning. A
cargo of fair Virginia white Wheat, was sold to-

day at 80 cents, and a cargo offair red Pennsyl-
vania at 81 cents. We quote Md. Corn, white

and yellow at 50 a5l cts. Md Rye is very dull
at_42 cents. Sales of Qats to-day at 200.11 cents.

PROVISIONS.—The demand far`prime West.
ern Bacon continues goodnrniamlOS are without
change. Hams are selling 'a 8 eta. is in
Auality. Sidee at 412'nentykatifolderi at 4105
cents; and assorted lutacat 55 5 cents. princi.
pally at 41 mite. We' are not advieed of any

transactions in eitherBeef orPork. We note a

sale of near -200kege No. 1-Weatern-Lard today
at 7 wit.: ontime. _

fitBTn:daylLV.—'rhera air;inquiry yeater
,

day AO:A, and AilanofVilar: in a-anaemia'.
bin exiatit-arAra' madarikV24-ienis. Vats
idniai, sreiesta;--Ameriatn.

NEW YORK mARKtti:Asets.—Since our hat, about N.each kind have been taken--patsPearls at $5,621.
notra—There is no ehango to o , •

continue bar quotations at $4,56 11:common to good brands of canal._x ,
P. Choaleau,Jr., has g irra our, 4'Drafts drawn by P. Chomean,Jr.

Lonis, on the-American Fur Comp ,
paid by

-. ,him. at maturity. The snapCompany, it is anticipated, atilt ordiry. it was produced mainly by
of funds locked up. We hope mon',oporaCon again.

pjLSZ'S ❑cinuarno CANDY, it certain rat,colds.and connumotion.--canbe had ItAgency. 86 Fourth SUeet.

y T. STEWA.RT, Upholsterer and •
0.10 No. 49, Fifth strrei, be! ween Wandaate. Fl usk and Straw litattrases always
orders vxecuted with neatness and deeper ek%dating terms.

WILLIAM LAstmett, ...... josotLA it & CO., gsehange Bstreet, %l rd door below Market,

SECRETARY'S Opp!FlAniusenecn, September 141,SALE CF STOCKS 0 NED BY 'NMONWEALTH, AT AtlcTio.AN pursocince of the provisions of Vie 4th1, Act of Assembly, priced the 27th day atentitted,“ Ait act to providefor tn. ordinary.the Government—parment of the IntercstDebt—receiving proposals for the sale ofWorks. and for other FRIFfI(," tilPre Williepubliesale, at the Merchants' Exchange, inPhlihdelphia, on Wednesday, the 23d day ofnext, at 10 )'clor.k., 1,. to.. the tonowlnVnuttts,
the Common Wealth, to Witt

3750shares of :leek In the tank of Perinsyl5133 do in the Philatlrlphla
1703 do in t, r Fanners anti Ntrellanico
.900 du In the ColumbiaThank and Rtid.,

2500 do in the Union Canal conninp.
1500 du In the Pennsylvania and °ldol

500 'do in the Chesapeake and Itekk4-;
COMpa ItV .

•

1000 do In the Sehuviklit Naviaationr,t,
320 do in the firktol Steam Towboat

l'ormiany.
Also, at tl.e State lien,. in the bp',"

littrz., on Monday, the 22. h day of Novel*:
o'clock, A. M.

3905 shares of stork in tits Danvidely
Railroad Companv„

2000 do In the Cumberland Valley R.

2000 Franklin 11ailroari Co,

400 do Yo-k
Railroad en.

600 do endorns Savi7.atiant4
995 do Bald En ir• and Sprit;

gallon co.
2500 do MorinwMleln Rfod
4500 do Harrisbur2 RrldeeCa
2400 do
2160 do
1600 do
560 do
400 do

Norilminherlnrid Brik.
M onon2n hela. Bruin •
Allegheny Brihe Ca
Wil ke,gimrrP Brihrea
Lew Winn* Bridte Co,
Tti.2 Braver Ilrikie600 do

600 do 11Danville 7idle Co.
180 do Nesronerk grid:TO).

350 do French Creek Brid!ek•
100 d,) Conemnush ßridv Ca
60 do SchuylkillandPottdo.

100 do Loyal Hanna Bridge
92 do Milton Brukie

11011115101.1•11 Brittle Ca171 do
200 do Towanda Bridze Co.

1250 do Franklin and Alle!ber!
120 do Schuylkill Bridr,:at '

Company.

300— do Witllaiiispntt Crirt!F(9
ton founty.

A ko, stork in the fotlowin.4 Turnpike R,

to w•it:
21'24 shares in the Flarrisburg, CarlLete iod

4110 do
2154 do
2-,64 do
17110 • dr,

3477 do
100 do

1360 do
51-2 do
250 do

burg.
Chamhersiwyln
Bedford and Sirin•
Stoysiown and

nreensbnrz.and
Huntingdon. Camp •

Erie and Waterford.
Poricionten a toi Bead'
Gap and Newport.
Waynesburg., Green,
esrsburg.
Morgantown, Church
Hall.
Little Coneoinn.
Betks find nauPhin.
Lancaster, Elizabeth
filet own.
Balton and Witkestm-

Sd.cordatana and
Milford and OwPt.e.
Downington,
burgh.
Centre and Kisharnn.-
Susquebanna and Yod
Centre.

-2e ti

't. ,•:-:. ---: --,- _,.- -7--.,-.
-.,,...,.

-.1,%--•c..L.:.,t.-.-._

York and Geitysl
New Holland.
Spr ng House, Neil
Bethlehem
Caynyet and Sasque
Fliagnehan an and W -

Anequehannn and
Prideentver m'd WW
Pittoorth and New I

New MCSAIIItTIa nad
Belmont araViataon.
PUtshureh and MOb•.

rhill nabn r.l and Silmr -
Pinter and 'derrrr.

rppR NAI :eitn detw: I:ter:ier Haven. sltr i,oant!ar:Anderson's . :Fl :s ar
Bethany and Dinttra
'obbetown and Moat
MountPleaFautand.
Somersrt and 00 11°4 '
Hanover arid Cani,..
Milleritawn and Le '
Bei leronic and
Philadelphia, Brandt
London.
Belmont. and 009'

L PH Aciell ;iitvr itrinr' iosi sdstrt ebrd oollrwP aniati ganiand ind
Wilk

Indiana and Ele. -"
VVasitington andrWashington and i•

cran°
Middletown andt
tiAi
sv

do Buller and Klima
do ftl ilesburg and Said
do Derrsiown and i''

do Mount Pleasant oi
do York Haven and
do Abingdon and %II

,

do ' Warren and Ridtvit
do .-7 : Lewisham and y

do Somersetand CO
do Carbondale and
do - `Somerset and Ca
do Letivcsbore and J

do Ligonier and Job

do Warren and New'
do Titusville andPO
do Armstrong and
do Warren and Franil;
do Sugar Groveand IL4
do Browningtoo, HOW'

lin.
200 ° do Snowshoe andPO/

48 do Lanka waxen.
200 do Butler and Freet

64 do. SL ieenr oll in gandandfi eft96 do
224 do Pittsburg!) Farwell!
160 -do Bedford and Hollift:
160 do Luthemburg O neL.

h160 do Birmingam aid

64 do Bald Ea6a^ tillol
Tbetertniand condi ioai of said sal

known oo the days sforessid.l3ollB,7o
time. to tide elifee. Siam stock will 1,0_,,

inicht st par, or eertificiates er creo._,'"

entered ow tbabooks or tbs Malta ....O.'
*nee eta resonator , emscetera Ar

theltlitsiif Aftrit„;s42..
BYMll*GrOotritnior. A.ll

Secretall at°

250
100

1240
640

1600
400
116
500

24
320
121
160
40
96

224
160
80
80
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